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As one of six components of tourism, tourism shopping contributes significantly 
to the tourism revenue. Tourism shopping not only brings the goods to the tourists, but 
also gives beautiful memories for their traveling. Especially, shopping is an important 
way to increase the tourists’ per capita consumption. It has been found that the 
tourism shopping revenue make up 40% to 60% of the total tourism revenue in some 
developed countries, however, in China, it only accounts for 20% of the total revenue, 
which does not match China’s status of being one of the most popular tourism 
countries in world. For Xiamen, a Chinese city, the tourism shoping accounted for 
20.2% of the total revenue in 2012, based on the data from Xiamen Tourism Burea, 
and, to our knowledge, these percentage values were higher than those for the past 
three years. Therefore, research activity, for either business or academic purpose, is 
needed to identify the way to develop tourism shopping industry. 
Using the data from previous studies, this thesis analyzed tourists’ purchasing 
behavior in Xiamen based on a novel perspective on consumers’ psychology and 
behavior. The analysis of the tourists’ behavior of purchasing tourism commodity in 
Xiamen was carried out on the basis of a consumers’ purchasing behaviors model 
-Howard-Sheth model. Statistical tools, SPSS19.0 and Excel2003, were used as for 
statistical analyses, including frequency analysis, Richter scale change analysis, 
league Tab.s with independent test, and one-way ANOVA test.  
The results indicate that whereas the tourism commodity market in Xiaman have a 
number of good features, the market possesses some drawbacks that hinder the market 
development. For example, it lacks the insufficiency of product stimulating factors, 
such as, quality, categories, price, packing and service. These factors prevent Xiamen 
tourism commodity from meeting the expectations of tourists for gifts and memories. 
Moreover, the insufficient consideration of social stimulating factors can decrease the 














in a situation that the tourist will not spend as much money as possible to purchase 
Xiamen tourism commodity. 
In conclusion, the thesis suggests that designing and manufacturing the tourism 
commodity should take into account meeting the demand for the market with 
the demographic composition. In addition, it is important to improve the availability 
of the effective information for tourists on their departure, pay attention to the 
reputation on tour guides and the credibility of shops in travelers’ destinations, and 
increase the efficiency of the operating environment. Furthermore, it is essential to 
improve supervision activities for the market, improve the trust between customers 
and tour guides, monitor changes in the factors and guide the development of tourism 
commodity markets 
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门 2012 年旅游收入中，旅游购物仅占 20.2%，与目前国内水平持平，近三年来
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